
House Tour Ticket Sales Start in November
by Pat Budd

The East Row Holiday House tour will be held on Sunday December 11 from 11 am to 6 pm.
The wine tasting will be held from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm at the Wiedemann Mansion on the
corner of 4th and Park.

Tour tickets will be available mid November and on sale at US Bank locations, in Newport,
Covington, Cold Spring and Ft. Thomas. They will also be available at Together, 7th and Park
Ave. and Kentucky Haus, 10th and Monroe.  Tickets will be $20 when purchased the day of
the tour, $15 before the tour. Wine tasting tickets will be $20, or $15 if purchased with a
house tour ticket. A limited number of tickets will be sold for each event. ❧

Newport City Manager Leaves Office
by Bruce Murray

City Manager Phil Ciafardini has chosen to retire after he was given this as one of his options
to leave his position by a unanimous vote of the City Commissioners. Problems with the Cote
Brilliante development brought other problems to the fore and he was relieved of his duties
as of the end of October. ❧

Newport Schools: An Experienced Perspective
by Jack Kerley

For years I’ve seen parents dismiss the Newport Independent Schools by moving or enrolling
children elsewhere. “A good education is vital to my child’s future,” they’ll confide. 

My daughter graduated from Transylvania University last year—Dean’s list, articulate,
self-assured. She can’t beat me at Jeopardy, but she’s getting too close for comfort. Her take
on NIS?

“My freshman year at Transy I saw a lot of students struggle academically. I didn’t,
because Newport schools gave me the academic foundation to excel.”

My son entered Transy this fall, recipient of a large scholarship. Centre College also
offered him gobbets of money. They didn’t make the offers because he’s a nice kid, they did
it because NIS gave him the scholastic underpinning to stand out. 

His take on his education? “I wouldn’t have wanted to go anywhere else.”
After twenty-four student years with NIS, I say without reservation that NIS is an

excellent system. Every teacher was dedicated to making my kids work to their full
potential. When my wife and I had questions, all doors were open. Student activities and
extracurricular offerings are plentiful.

A sidebar: I was an occasional substitute teacher in NIS a few years back. The more I saw
and heard—the eavesdropper’s perspective—the more convinced I was that if the system
had a mantra, it would be, “We care.”

If you’re concerned about NIS, speak with someone at the administrative offices. Take a
tour, talk to teachers, buttonhole a principal. Get under the hood and look at the engine.
Misgivings will disappear. 

I’m waiting to hear someone say, “A good education is vital to my future. So we moved to
Newport for the schools.” I don’t expect to be waiting long. ❧
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East Row Meeting Highlights
by Virginia Claypool

Highlights from the October 4th East Row Meeting:

• Discussion of the Historic Home Tour (see page 1)

• Ken Fisher was given a gift for a job well done
organizing T-shirt sales Riverfest.

• The Philanthropy Committee is looking for a new
Chairman.

• The Bylaws committee had a good first meeting.

• Joyce Chastang will chair the Holiday party this year.

These are not minutes of the meeting. The complete
minutes will be read at the November 1 meeting. At the
meeting we will have 2006 Desk Calendars available for all.
These have been donated by Beacon Printing, Inc., printer
of  The Voice. ❧

Letter to the Editor – 
Part 2
by Fred Breitfelder

On a recent trip to Berlin, Germany I saw, resting in a public
park on a large asphalt area similar in size to our
Millennium Bell/Syndicate parking lot, the Berlin Hi-Flyer, a
very large helium balloon, tethered to the ground by a giant
winch and steel cable. 

When I saw the balloon, I immediately thought of Newport
and the disappointing failure of the Millennium Tower.  I liked
the idea of the Millennium Tower; it was most ambitious.  But
for whatever reasons, the Tower was not built and we are left
with a barren wasteland of urban property that should  be a
highly prized, valuable and oft-visited location. 

If Newport could put something here, like the Berlin Hi-
Flyer, we would have something truly unique in all of
America. In Berlin, the Hi-Flyer takes people up to about 500
feet for a view of the city. I think the price was $20 per person,
and about 50  people could board the craft, three or four times
per hour. Locals and tourists alike enjoyed the ride. Might not
Newport benefit from such an attraction?

Editor’s note: 

The first part of Mr. Breitfelder’s letter appeared last

month. If you have an idea for an improvement in

Newport, send it to Voice@EastRow.org. ❧

HAPPY HOUR MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 4PM TO 6 PM
HALF PRICE APPETIZERS, DRINK DISCOUNTS

POMPILIO’S…”WHERE EAST ROW NEIGHBORS MEET”
6TH & WASHINGTON AVENUE - 859 581-3065

• Juried Kentucky Crafts
• Baskets/Books/Candles
• Bybee Pottery
• Berea College Crafts
• Gift Baskets

859-261-4287
www.kentuckyhaus.com
email: kyhaus@kentuckyhaus.com
411 East 10th Street • Newport, Kentucky 41071

A Venerable Restaurant
Challenges Newcomers
by Nancy Stephens

“Homemade” is a term overused in the restaurant business,
but at Pompillio’s, owners Pete and Frank Mazzie depend
on, as Pete says, “our mother, Rose, and her merry band of
women friends to turn out the pastas and sausage at our
commissary.” This high level of family quality explains the
popularity of Newport’s venerable eatery that generations
of Newport residents and tri-staters travel to for what Pete
calls “That neighborhood feel!”

While restaurants come and go, Pompillio’s ability to keep
up with trends as well as to maintain their 23 years of high
quality under the Mazzies, accounts for their appeal. “Adding
sauteed items to the menu keeps us up with the trends,”
stated Pete. Sixteen new menu items, as well as the addition
of vegetarian selections keeps patrons coming back.

“Artichoke/spinach dip and steamed mussels are our
favorites,” commented Nancy and Sam Hollingsworth.  “It’s
a frequent take-out stop for us. Often we split a dinner and
find that’s plenty of food for us.” 

A unique establishment dishing up consistently excellent
food, Pompillio’s has a claim to fame historically too.  It has
liquor license #1, the first to be issued after prohibition.  The
cherry bar is over 100 years old and originally stood in the
old Wiedemann Brewery in Covington. ❧
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Mark Marron
Mortgage Consultant

222 East 6th St., Newport, KY 41071
Office: (859) 431-4110

Fax: (859) 431-4117
Cell: (513) 266-1603
marksean@fuse.net

OH MB#3797                                       KY#13038

Lowest Rates � Fast Service

Refinance � Payoff Bills � Purchases

F-A Construction & Remodeling Co.
ROBERT J. CHASTANG 

We Do Electrical Work

Phone: (859) 261.1900
Fax: (859) 261.3010
Cell: (859) 393.3406

How to do a Title Search
by Ryan Fellers

A great way to find some information about the history of
your house is to do a title search.  I did a title search on my
house and was able to trace it back to Hanora Kelly of
Cincinnati who sold it for $2,750 in 1891.  In 1923, Ellen and
James Doyle sold it to their daughter Nellie for $1.00 and Love
and Affection.  As recently as 1984 it sold for only $9,000.

To do your own title search you have to start at the most
recent sale and trace it backwards.  I started by going online
at the Campbell County Property Valuation Administration’s
web site www.pvdnetwork.com/110/splash.asp.  Do a
property search on your house using your name or address.
This should bring up a fair amount of information about your
house (sale price, location, size, possibly even pictures).  The
key information you need is the deed location (two numbers
separated by a slash).  The first number is the deed book; the
second number is the deed page. Take this information to
records office at the Campbell County Courthouse.  

In the records office you need to look up the deed. A new
deed is written every time the house is sold.  Once you find
the deed, it should give information on the sale (buyer, seller,
sale price, tax info, etc.).  It also gives the location of the deed
from the previous sale (same format – deed book/deed page).
From there you just trace it backwards from deed to deed.
Every deed should tell you where to find the deed from the
previous sale.

Once you know the previous owners, you can then
continue your research by looking up census date, tax
records, church registries, etc.  Good luck!

Editor’s note: 

East Row House Tours have had house histories in the

programs. We thought tis information might be useful to

those who would like to research their own homes. ❧

Tel: 859-581-6244 • Fax: 859-581-6349
Email: Print@BeaconPrinting.com
P.O. Box 721608 • Newport, KY 41072-1608
505 W. 9th at Brighton in Newport
On the web at www.BeaconPrinting.com

Don’t forget: It’s“org”
by Bruce Murray

We’ve had some people tell us that their emails have been
returned when they send articles to voice@eastrow on the
East Row web site. One recent email told about several
failures with eastrow.com. 

Therein lies the problem. Since The East Row Historic
Foundation s a non-profit, we are able to use “org” for the site
rather than the much more common “com”. We continue to
solicit articles, opinion and letters through eastrow.org, but
make sure you use “eastrow.org” rather than “.com”. ❧

Get on the List Serve
by Bob Yoder

The East Row List Serve in an unmoderated e-mail
discussion group where you can share your news or
opinions on what’s happening in Newport and the East Row.
Topics range from discussions on the latest news of the day
in Newport to requests for good contractors. 

If you’d like to join in the discussion with over 170 of
your friends and neighbors send an email from your email
address to east_row-subscribe@yahoogroups.com. You
will be added to the list. ❧

Urgent Need for Clothing
by Bruce Murray

The 4th St. School has a clothing closet for children who
lack certain articles of clothing. A recent announcement on
the List serve indicated an urgent need for the following
items:

-New Girls underwear sizes 6 & 8
-New Boys Underwear sizes 6, 8, & 10
-Gently used jeans and sweatpants, sizes 4, 6, & 8

Donations can be dropped off at the school Monday
through Fridays between the hours of 7am and 4pm. For
information call Molly-Wesley Chevalier at the school, 859-
431-3007. ❧

At the Library
by Kiki Dreyer Burke

Best bets at the Newport Branch for November include The
Space Painter, whose wacky sense of humor and masterful
juggling skills appeal to toddlers as well as grandparents.
Tom Sparough performs at 4 p.m. Tuesday, November 15.
Adults will enjoy making cornhusk-flower napkin rings
during Fall Florals at 11 a.m. Saturday, November 19.  Teens
can enjoy an After Hours Teen Party at 6 p.m. Saturday,
November 19.  All programs are free.  

For more programs and details, check the sign in front of
the Library, call the branch at 859-572-5035, or visit the Web
site at www.cc-pl.org. ❧
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Thoughts on Newport
Development – An Editorial
by Bruce Murray

I have watched the Cote Brilliant events without personal
comment. Like most others in the neighborhood, I feel that
a big box store, and perhaps, because geological implica-
tions, any shopping area would be inappropriate for Cote
Brilliante. Now, the City Manager has been removed from
his position, possibly because of this series of events. 

However, we must remember that agreements with the
developers were made with the knowledge of the Mayor,
Commissioners, and other city officials. If there is blame for
the problems arising it must be shared by all. 

Perhaps those making decisions, most of who have been
raised in Newport and have been in their positions for some
time, grew overconfident in their ability to continue
appropriate, sustained commercial growth in the city. 

I feel that we would be better off if those involved in
development in the city promoted Newport on the Levee,
and especially the Monmouth Street area to bring in
appropriate retailers there before embarking on another
major commercial project. We should remember that those
owning and running “big box” shopping centers do not live
in Newport, and probably care only about the profits they
receive. As we have seen with recent closings, if the money
isn’t there, they will leave empty stores. 

Now that the commissioners have to replace the City
Manager, I suggest that they concentrate on candidates
outside this area. Newport’s unique challenges require
“thinking outside the box”, something locals may not be
able to do. ❧
Improved Safety on the Purple
People Bridge
by Bruce Murray

The purple people bridge and surrounding areas are safer
for those walking on the bridge and nearby. At the recent
East Row Historic Foundation meeting, Newport Police Sgt.
James Snider reported that cooperation between Newport
and Cincinnati police and commercial organizations across
the river resulted in the monitoring and apprehension of
youngsters, two boys and a girl, ages 12 and 13, who
attempted to steal a bicycle from the 4th St. School. 

In the incident, the children involved started on the
Cincinnati side of the bridge and their behavior was noted
by security staff at the Sawyer Point Building. As they
started across the bridge, the new prevention network

system had The Sawyer Point Security call Newport on the
Levee who monitored the kids on the bridge cameras. As
they reached the street in Newport, Levee Security alerted
Newport police, who caught the kids in the act at the
school. One of the children was carrying drugs.

This results from security networking with Downtown
Cincinnati Inc. (DCI) Southeast Sector members, The
Cincinnati Recreation Department, Cincinnati Police,
Newport on the Levee Security, and Newport Police, all
working together to monitor areas around and across the
bridge to prevent crime. 

This initiative started with Sgt. Snider’s involvement
through East Row Neighborhood meetings and a Greater
Cincinnati Master Gardener connection, which brought him
to DCI meetings. The police departments and businesses in
DCI’s southeast sector started this program in June. 

This network has also resulted in arrests in Cincinnati.
According to Sgt. Snider; “Our system of networking has
also resulted in other arrests, including locating suspects
who assaulted a jogger in Sawyer Point this summer”. ❧

Advertisement

Gerri’s Column

I can’t believe it is almost November but I guess my calendar doesn’t lie.
So I want to say “THANK YOU” to everyone.

Now it is time to think about Christmas. I had a great Sunday
afternoon a few weeks ago. I visited the Alpaca Farms open houses in
Clermont County I especially enjoyed the Farm at Brushy Fork in Batavia.
I bought a gorgeous scarf and winter hat made from Alpaca fiber from the
coat of Gulliver. I know the children would love to see these charming little
animals. There website is www.brushyforkalpacas.com ENJOY!

Gerri Jones: Living and working in our neighborhood
RE/MAX P & O Co. gljones@zoomtown.com
513-476-8133


